Sunday, 24th October 2021

Women in Technology
4.0 Skills
Swedish Pavillion Registration
Μorning session
Lunch
Spanish Pavillion Afternoon workshop session
Cocktail reception

Technology, Entrepreneurship, Self-Development, and Agility
skills4ikigai.com

Women in Technology - 4.0 Skills | World Expo 2020 Event Programme

As the Post-Covid recovery gathers pace in both the EU and the GCC, digitalisation
is comprehensively transforming lives, communities and even identities. Countries
across the world are seeing a rapid rise in tech jobs and there is a continuing unsatisfied demand for well qualified staff to drive the Digital Revolution. The good
news is that female talent provides a key resource to make the transition to digital
both faster and more widespread throughout society and the economy.
The ‘Women’s Path to Ikigai – Technology, Entrepreneurship, Self-Development
and Agility’ workshop to be held on 24th October at Expo 2020 is designed to utilise the world’s focus on the Expo as a platform to showcase the issue of female
entrepreneurship particularly in the technology sector. Based on the experience of
European women tech leaders, the event will identify the broader commercial and
personal factors that can lead to the establishment and development of successful
businesses by women entrepreneurs in the GCC.
The key message of the workshop is to demonstrate the link between the 4th Industrial Revolution and the role of Digitalization as an opportunity for women´s
increased involvement in STE(A)M entrepreneurship leading to enhanced economic growth. At a deeper level, the event will utilise the Japanese concept of ‘Ikigai’
as a central theme in exploring the personal motivation of event participants in
starting and establishing tech businesses. Ikigai (生き甲斐 “a reason for being”) is
a Japanese concept referring to having a direction or purpose in life and providing
a sense of fulfilment.
The workshop organized by the EU-GCC Dialogue for Economic Diversification
Project, and the European Centre for Women and Technology welcomes you to
hear and be inspired by the success stories of women tech entrepreneurs from EU
and GCC member countries. Join us at Expo 2020 on 24th October for a full day
that promises an immersive and interactive experience to understand why Ikigai
and Innovation for Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Sustainability (DEIS) are key to
success in developing the next generation of women founders.

Meet some of the global
industry’s most prominent
experts and discuss the issues
women face in terms of their
entrepreneurial path.
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09:00 – 09:40

Registration and Coffee

09:40

Keynote Addresses 		

40 minutes session

H.E. Mr. Franz Fayot, Minister of the Economy, the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Mr. Stefan Schleuning, EC Head of Unit, FPI.4–Industrialized Countries & Foreign Policy Support
H.E. Sheikha Alanoud Hamad Al-Thani, Deputy CEO & CBO Qatar Financial Centre
40 minutes session

Entrepreneurship requires autonomy. For a woman to become a “female leader” she
needs to be able to develop personally as well as establishing and running a successful business. This panel explores how digital skills and technology supports women’s
self-development and tech start-ups.

Focus

Factors that make women successful STEM entrepreneurs and innovators
Moderator: Carina Lopes, Head of the Digital Future Society Think Tank of Mobile World
Capital Barcelona, Spain

ak
pe er

How improving the policy environment can support women´s employment?
Iva Hamel, Senior Private Sector Specialist in the Finance, Competitiveness & Innovation
Global Practice at the World Bank Group, Country Representative, Abu Dhabi
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Self-Development Panel		

c
bje tiv

e

O

10:20

How women can use ICT to succeed in their chosen field
Irena Bednarich, Vice President, International Government Relations EMEA&APJ at
Hewlett Packard Enterprise, Member of the Executive Board of DIGITALEUROPE
How to overcome difficult moments and the idea of quitting as tech entrepreneur
Paula Newby, CEO Predixa, Expert in the field of Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
How to go from a sole researcher to a team-worker
Dr. Katerina Garyfalou, Commercial & Business Development Director, Clean Planet
Energy, United Kingdom
40 minutes session

c
bje tiv

The journey towards women empowerment has not been an easy one, and every woman
has faced obstacles and challenges along the way. This panel will explore how ICT Technology has helped empower women to understand, analyze and overcome the barriers
to achieve their dreams.

Focus

What existing tools can be used to support the empowerment of women?
Moderator: Madi Sharma, Founder & CEO, Madi-Group
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Tools to empower and promote the role of women in the R&D and innovation
Javier Ponce, General Director of CDTI - Centre for the Development of Industrial
Technology, Spain
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Empowerment Panel
e

O

11:00

How umbrella organizations & networks can facilitate and support female empowerment
Susanne Mikhail, UN Women Regional Director
How women can access both conventional and alternative sources of finance
Grete Gutmann, Senior Project Manager, CIVITTA Start-up Team, Estonia
How telecommunication empowered my career and helped me to expand into new areas
Nadia Katsanou, Co-coordinator of EUROPE (CEPT) Network of Women for WRC (ITU),
Senior Scientific Expert in Spectrum (EETT)
11:40 - 12:00

Coffee Break
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40 minutes session

The majority of successful entrepreneurs have found an idea that is worth investing
their time, energy and commitment to turn it into a business. This panel will explore how
women can develop the needed drive to turn their idea into reality.

Focus

How can I turn my enthusiasm into a business success?
Moderator: Rima Karaki, Senior Media Professional - Middle East, Lebanon

ak
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How my passion for business became my success
Dr. Sara Al Madani, Co-Founder & CEO HalaHi
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Motivation & Passion Panel		
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12:00

How to develop your idea from your initial concept into an operating business?
Charlotte Aschim, Co-founder & CEO totalctrl.com Norway
How to mobilize your passion re-imagining financial services for 250 million migrant
workers worldwide
Padmini Gupta, Co-founder & CEO RISE and Xare, World Economic Forum Global Leadership
Fellow, a passionate advocate for society’s ignored voices
How to assess your commitment to a business idea
Tarja Castel, Founder & Visionaire Moxworld.org
40 minutes session

Today’s world is increasingly being defined by concepts such as social impact and social consciousness. Therefore, for an idea to be successful it needs to be driven by an
authentic and clear purpose; something that will make the world a better place for all to
live in. This panel will explore how to identify a purpose that matches individuals’ objectives and how to use it for the greater benefit of society.

Focus

Whose lives will my idea/organization change?
Moderator: Edit Herczog, Founder & CEO Vision & Values, MEP 2004-2014,
Data Sommelier, Belgium

ak
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How to become a person of value
Anne Rimmer, Policy Analyst OECD - HEInnovate, Centre for Entrepreneurship, SMEs
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Purpose Panel
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12:40

How purpose can change the world and make you a successful entrepreneur
Maria Syrengela, Deputy Minister of Labour & Social Affairs, Former General Secretary
for Gender Equality, Ministry of Interior, Greece
How the WEMentoring Programme can support the Next Generation of Female Leaders
in the Gulf Countries?
Dr. Sabiha Mumtaz, Assistant Professor Faculty of Business, Wollongong University of
Dubai
How I found my purpose in my career
Mona Ataya, Founder & CEO Mumzworld.com
13:20 – 14:00

Lunch Networking

14:00

Moving to the Spanish Pavilion
¡Bienvenido a España!
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Practice makes us better –
Group Workshop

120 minutes session

c
bje tiv

The afternoon session will be an interactive and immersive workshop of the panelists
and the participants connecting all the theoretical knowledge they acquired in the
morning session and to form a set of concrete guidelines on how to excel and become
successful entrepreneurs themselves.

Focus

We will help you define your personal and professional IKIGAI, the famous Japanese
formula for “Happiness & Meaning” and crystalizing your core PURPOSE. This will start
your personal transformation to become apurpose driven person & project significantly
improving your chances for success.

e

O

14:30

The result of this event will:
•

Enable you to learn and apply a universally accepted concept to your life and your
project

•

Provide actionable next steps for you to excel in “exponential times”, including understanding the necessity and power of your new super-powers of the future.

Moderator: Tariq Qureishy, Founder & CEO of Xponential Group
Tariq is a futurist, global speaker, entrepreneur, finance, tech & media professional & humanitarian with over 25 years in top leadership positions in Dow Jones Markets, Times/
Sunday Times & Bloomberg Media. Today, Tariq is contributing and making a difference
by creating a platform enabling women for top “futuristic” leadership/board roles (xFAB
Women), curating & leading transformation programs for boards, CEOs & companies, inspiring start-ups, and youth for break-through in projects, has an active media presence
as a thought leader.
Facilitators

Shada El-Sharif, Founder - SustainMena, Mentor, Jordan
Dimitris Raftopoulos, European Affairs Manager, ECWT
Anamaria Magri Pantea, Founder & Managing Consultant, AscendConsulting.EU

16:30

Wrap-Up

20 minutes session

Douglas Aitkenhead, Team Leader, EU – GCC Dialogue on Economic Diversification
Eva Fabry, Director ECWT

16:50

Closing Statement
H.E. Iñigo de Palacio España, Ambassador of Spain to the United Arab Emirates

17:00

Networking - Cocktail Reception
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Social Distancing
Social-distancing regulations of at least two
metres between people

Face masks
Visitors are required to
wear face masks at all
times
Rania Nseir
Event Management & Communications Expert
EU-GCC Dialogue on Economic Diversification
Email: rnseir@eugcc.eu
Mobile: +97155 665 4003

For more information and to set up media interviews with speakers,
please contact:
Zeina Akkawi
PAZ Marketing Management
Tel: +97150 453 4464
Email: zeina.akkawi@pazmarketing.com
Zeina Al Jamal
PAZ Marketing Management
Tel: +97150 176 6390
Email: zeina.aljamal@pazmarketing.com

